TRANSFER FACTS: BUCKS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE to Dickinson College

Contact Person: Dorothy Scheneman (Dottie)  
Address: Box 1773  
Carlisle PA 17013

Telephone: 800-644-1773  
E-mail: transfer@dickinson.edu

GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Is on-campus housing available for transfer students?  yes  
   Cost?  $10,430 (room and board 2010-2011)

2. Full-time tuition:  $41,520 (incl fees)  
   Part-time tuition:

3. Scholarship availability for transfer students:  PTK -- $15,000 for each of two years; need based aid determined by FAFSA and CSS PROFILE (College Board)

4. Can the transfer student with an associate degree normally expect to receive the baccalaureate degree in two years?  usually

TRANSFER REQUIREMENTS

1. Best time(s) to apply: fall term  
   Deadline(s): April 1  
   Spring admission – application deadline November 1

2. What grade point average (4.0 scale) do you consider?  3.0  
   Prefer: higher than 3.0

3. If different averages are required for different curricula, please specify:

4. Do you accept GPA accepted as calculated by previous college or do you re-calculate?  As calculated

5. Maximum number of credits accepted in transfer:  16 course credits (generally 60 credit hours)

6. When does the applicant learn which credits will be accepted in transfer?  Generally 6 weeks after applying; admission is competitive not rolling

7. Must SAT or ACT scores be submitted by transfer students?  Optional

8. Must the H.S. transcript or GED be submitted by the student with an associates degree?  yes  
   Without the degree but with 30 credits or more?  yes  
   With less than 30 credits?  Yes

9. Is the transfer student required to have had the same high school courses (e.g. foreign language, math) as entering freshman?  If yes, can these be satisfied by college courses?  Will these courses be credited toward the baccalaureate degree?  Language courses count as general credit. Student has to demonstrate proficiency in a foreign language through the intermediate level before he/she graduates from Dickinson.

10. Are D’s transferable?  no  
    With an AA degree?  no  
    Without a degree?  no  
    Explain. Must have a C or better

11. Do you accept Prior Learning Assessment (AP, CLEP, credit by certifications or portfolio, etc) which may appear on the Bucks transcript?  AP and IB credits yes, CLEP or other certifications – no.  We also no not accept online courses.

PROGRAMS

1. Which programs, if any, are closed to transfer students?  International Business and Management may pose difficulties for students without prior foreign language.

2. Popular majors:  IBM, Political Science, Psychology, Sciences, English

3. New or distinctive majors:
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